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2006 Dodge Charger Police Vehicle - Standard and Optional Equipment

March 23, 2005,  Auburn Hills, Mich. -

The 2006 Dodge Charger police vehicle is armed with modern muscle and superior rear-wheel-drive performance

technologies.  In addition to the standard features on the 2006 Dodge Charger, the following police-specific

equipment will be available for law enforcement use only. 

Standard Equipment

160-amp high-output alternator

160-mph or 260-km/h (certified) calibrated speedometer

18x7.5-inch steel wheels

3.5-liter V6 engine with 250 hp @ 6,400 rpm and 250 lb-ft of torque @ 3,800 rpm

800 CCA battery

AM/FM stereo radio with CD player, changer controls, four speakers, and clock

Bright hubcaps

Cloth front bucket seats with manual lumbar and rear fixed bench seat

Column shifter

Easy path wiring grommet between underhood and passenger compartments

Electronic Stability Program (ESP) with Emergency Brake Assist

External Oil Coolers: engine oil, transmission fluid, power steering fluid

Five-speed automatic transmission with overdrive

Four-wheel antilock brakes with All-Speed Traction Control

Four-wheel independent performance suspension

P225/60R18 BSW V-rated performance tires

Police equipment mounting bracket

Rear trunk-lid key lock cylinder

Separate key and key fob

Severe-duty cooling system

Standard Electrical Equipment

100-amp battery power feed in trunk

Center instrument panel stack power connector with three 20-amp-fused battery feeds and three 20-amp-

fused ignition feeds

Dome lamp door switch deactivated

Dual spot lamp Prep Package

Emergency rear door lock override

Ground stud in trunk

Integrated engine hour meter

Police equipment interface module

Rear inside door locks and handles deactivated

Rear windows inoperative from rear seat

Separate fuses for left and right battery-fed spot lamps

Software-controlled alternating head- and taillamps (wigwag)

Stealth mode switch (turns off instrument cluster and radio indicators, PRNDL dims to lowest legal limit)

Three pairs of twisted 18-gauge wiring for sirens, speakers, or controls provided from interior to front

bumper

Underhood lamp

Optional Equipment



18-inch bolt-on wheel covers

5.7L HEMI® V8 with Multi-Displacement System - 340 hp @ 5,000 rpm, 390 lb-ft @ 4,000 rpm

Cloth 60/40-split fold-down rear seats

Cold Weather Group

Easy-clean black vinyl floor covering

Entire fleet keyed alike (without alarm

Front door body-side molding delete

Full-size spare tire and wheel with battery cover and cargo compartment floor mat

Heavy-duty cloth front bucket seats with manual lumbar adjustment and fixed vinyl rear bench seat

Independently switched white and LED red dome lamp

Power eight-way driver’s seat

Security alarm system

Spot lamp driver’s side or dual (Black or Chrome)

Supplemental side-curtain air bags, front and rear passenger

Switchable daytime running lamps (U.S. market only)

Trailer tow prep group
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